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amount may not be extravagant after
ail. csnecia v aa the amount involved in
the sale of the roads exceeded twolve
milliona of dollars. Probably the lawyers would be gln,d to realize fifty per
cent, on the btleen thousand dollars, it
they could hnd a purchaser ot the bonds.

1KB. CO.. OF COLUMBUS, OA.

In England and Wales, with a popula
tion of leas than 23,000,000, there were
iwielft,
on the 1st of January, 1871, no less than
1,086,000 paupers.
Thus one out of
every twenty-onpersona is a aubject of
charity.
Thia ii absolutely frightful,
TKNN.
OF NASHVILLE,
and indicates a terrible state of social
$300,000. civilization. This Btate of things cannot
Unpltal,
endure long without terrible results.
The number of paupers in the manufac
than
turing districts IB less by tone-ha-lf
A 6 E HT,
in the agricultural.
t
Office: No. 293 Main Street,
Tbk Cincinnati Enquirer rises to re"
One of our finest and richest
mark:
With tlieHavinm Bank of
States is Tennessee, and yet out of
acres no leas than 20,000,000 are
uncultivated, and that although it has
been a State in the Union for three-quarteof a century.' Thia indicates
OfBcej No. IS Madlso Stroet.
.
in a striking manner how certainly we
-- Editor
EOCKETT
T. T.
are on the verge of that wonderful' development which the territory embraced
Nntnnlnr ETrnloe. Hot. M. 1S)7I. within the limits 'of the tnited States is
destined to attain."
THE APPBOACHIKQ ECLIPSE.
The World says the total eclipse of the
THE UNITED STATES COtBTS.
tun which takes place on the 11th of
the
and
Letter from Judge Emmona.
next month, visible in India
A United States offioial in Cincinnati
islands South of ABia, ia already
the following letter from
the attention of men of acience, baa received
with reference to the
Emmons,
Judge
poplaced
being
are
and instrumenta
yi
District Judges, etc.
of
compensation
pheof
phasea
all
upon
sition to seize
During the last year, in the hope of
nomenon during the two or three minntea
clearing off the mass of business accuof its duration, that it may be after- mulated in some of the districts, I sufwards subjected to study and speculafered great numbers of cases to be subtion, from which important reaulta in mitted on briefs. My intention was dis-to
forego my summer'a vacation and
astronomical science are anticipated.
I quite broke
pose of these causes.
Much is expected especially of the Engdown in the attempt aud became so selish expedition to Ceylon, which, with riously ill that an entire suspension of
Since
the recent experiences in Sicily less than business became a necessity.
I have been disposa year ago to guide it, has made elabo- early in September
the
as
ing of such matters in my circuit
rate preparations and been furnished District Judges cannot hear, and that
Tho vexed business is now nearly all finished.
with all needed appliances.
I
question as to the nature of the bright have over two months hard work on my
rapidly,
corona which surrounds the disc of tbe hands if I dispatch it ever so Court
in
and nothing will be gained by
moon during the obscuration ia in a fair suit as to longer delay judgments in the
"
way to be settled if no " act of God
cases submitted for the purpose of hearjotervenea to thwart the efforts of the ing other matters. I have no doubt my
of what is before me.
observera. Connected with this question duty is to dispose
In the future I shall receive no more
is that of the existence and nature of cases in thia form than I can decide imthe atmosphere of the sun and the sub- mediately after their submission.
Can you not stimulate some action
stance and condition of the luminary
compensation of
itself. Accurate data regarding these in reference to the doing duty out of
District Judges when
conand
study
for
basis
will furnish a
their home districts? I have made one
jecture concerning the fixed stars. journey to Washington expressly for this
Hence the importance attached to the object. I found no one opposed to the
had the
phenomenon. It is to be hoped that the reasonable law I asked, and
promise from the Judiciary Committee
success.
with
all
will
meet
observers
of its early passage. But it was late in
the session, and there was no one there
KOSSUTH.
to press it upon their attention, and it
It is said that Louis Kossuth ia of the was not reported. The old law was reopinion that the House of Hapsburg, or pealed on account of some abuses under
fifty
rather Austria, ia drawing to an end. it. I was afraid that in some cases
dollars a day had been allowed as such
He thinks that the German provinces of expenses. In such old fogy temperance
Austria will join the German Confede- men as you and I thia would be unnecesration, and that the Sclavonic provinces sarily liberal. I proposed to limit it to
will lean to the protection of Russia. ten dollars, and conceded if Congress
be ashamed to go so low, I
He is more than ever convinced that would not
could partially accomplish what! wished
Hungary should be an independent U the mfUirnam wns nve dollars. The
State, and be the barrier between itus-ai- a nreaent condition was lamentable. With
and Germany. In this connection ample force in the circuit to do
all ILK JUUIUiai UUllC jjiumjiitj, vvuiu
he says:
it only be adjusted to the work, there are
If Hungary allows herself lo be the some districts where business ia ao much
will
she
Hapsburg
of
House
tool of the
behindhand as to bring discredit upon
be lost. Upper and Lower Austria, with the court, and in dollars nnd cents inVienna, must become a part of the Ger- jure the Government a thousand fold
man empire. The House of Hapsburg the trivial expenses asked. Such ia now
will then count on Hungary to save its the diacreditable insufficiency of the
waning strength. If Hungary puts her- District Judges' salary that those who
self forward at this juncture to oppose are more than willing, even anxioua, to
German unity, she will, like Poland, be go where work is awaiting them, are
cut up and parceled out to her neigh- wholly unable to do so. I cannot make
bors. It is hsr inevitable destiny. Even an order for Judges to go and do the pubthis morning I find in the journals of lic work, that which is in excess of their
Peslh, which coinc to me every day, mat contemplated duties, when Congress rethere ia a great emotion in Pesth, be- fuses to pay the actual cash disbursecause the writers say that Austria trem- ments which their extra efforts cause.
bles in the balance. Thus you perceive The law which so complains of delay
that Hungary, through her leaders, has could, by a little exertion, cause this to
been seduced into becoming subservient be remedied.
If it were so, a single
to the House of Hapsburg.
year would shrw the creditable and unusual sight of United States dockets free
TEIALS.
from causes ready for hearing, and not
The Charleston (8. C.) Courier, in heard.
citireference to the arrest and trial of
chronology or
Mormon HUlory
zens of that State before the tribunals
tie Latter Itoy MmIbi.
The existing criaia in Utah lends inof the United States, says:
Slates terest to the following sketch of Mormon
We learn that the
HerAttorney General, Mr. Stansbury, of history, furnished to the New York
Ohio, and the Hon. Keverdy Johnson, ald by Elder Ernest Lisle:
Joseph Smith, the prophet and founder
of Baltimore, have been engaged to deof the church, was born in the State of
x
fend the men to be tried under the
Act of Congreus at the approach- Vermont, in the year of our Lord 1805
ing arsaion or the United States Court, The designs of beaveu were first made
to be held in this city. It will be neces- known to him at the early age of fifteen,
sary to raise a sum of money to carry when he was informed in a vision of the
out, and it is hoped that utter apostacy of the primitive church.
this proj'-c- t
each county iu this State will make a September 22, 127, Joseph Smith reThe object is to see that ceived from the hands of a messenger
contribution.
ample justice may oe secured for the from the Lord the golden records conDrisoners in arrest, and that the consti taining the ancient history of this contiproceedings nent, written by various prophets, and
tutionality of the
may be called into question.
the concealed by Moroni in the year 420.
scheme meets our hearty approval, and Joseph was informed then that he was to
we commend it to those able and wilting be an instrument in the bands ot liod to
His Chuich on the earth in
to help Let us see to it that the great
writs of personal liberty shall be vindi- its former purity and holiness. The
cated before the legal tribunals of the prophet then proceeded to translate the
country, and U't us see, further, that the golden recorda."
1830 The Church" was organized.
humblest citizen of the Slate, white or
1833 Our people suffered great perseb'.ack, shall have all the advice and assistance that able counsel can give at a cution in Independence, Missouri.
1837 Elders and priests were sent to
time ,when party prejudices aud party
enom are pursuing our people even the different nations of the earth in
to establish the " Church" throughorder
into the Uoittd States Courts. We have
no apology for those prisoners guilty of out the world.
1838 Persecution raged. The prophet
crime, but we repeat it that at this time
South Carolina ueeils deltrnce and vindi- was betrayed into the hands of his ene
cation in the press and in the forum. mies by a second Judas a professed
Shortly afterward Governer
Messrs. Stansbury and Johnson will, no friend.
doubt, do all in their power to see that Boggs, of Missouri, issued his order of
tbe case of the prisoners is fully and extermination, followed by the massacre
of a nurrlber of our people in that Slate.
ably presented.
18,-iI he people began to build au
voo, Illinois.
XOBKOir FAITH.
1841
of Nauvoo
A Northern paper ia disposed to make Temple The corner-stonwas laid by the prophet.
l'ght of Mormonism. It says we have
1842 Joseph prophesied that our peoarrived at last at a solution of the Chi- ple would be driven to the Kocky Mouncago question which is personally satis- tains. .
1844 The prophet and his brother
We never believed that the
factory.
were murdered in the prison at Cartown was burnt because it was built thage, 111. Daring an eventful life of
years, he was arrested, tried,
chiefly of wood, or that Mrs. O'Leary's thirty-nin- e
riciout bovine kicked over a lamp be- and honorably acquitted over forty
so incensed
which
times,
enemies
cause the people of Chicago were wont that they shed the blood his
of innocent
in
an
unchristian
behave
manner
to
men. Before going to prison Joneph
when toe marriage yoke galled them. said, in a prophetic manner, "I go
Elder Lindley, a Mormon elder from like a lamb to the slaughter, but I nn as
summer's morning, for my
calm as
Salt Lake City, preached to a congrega-- consciencea is void of offense toward
God
lion of Mormons at Williamsburg, Long and toward all men. Jt shall he said of
Sunday,
and
he
last
told
he
cold
was
in
them me,
blood
Island,
murdered
18.5 A large mob, led on by two
mhr Chicaeo was wined out. Said hnauvoo,
ministers,
attacked
Christian
" We are God's chosen people. He is
a battle was fought,
working. A few weeks ago Chicago was andlHlo-The
Nauvoo
exodus from
began.
Tins is as but a drop of wa- destroyed.
,
.,.
.
arai aem lu juexico
.
. A aiormon rficinieui
u'
States.
Unit
of
the
by
order
,,
. v
driven from that state, aud (joa, through
.
i
i
bis prophet, ..id they .hould not live known at that time aa till Ureat Amen- -'
th"e- lean Desert
the temPle
Tat Cincinnati Commercial has the i voo on nre. " et
big fee
following comment on the
1852 Revelation on polygamy first
pa d to tbe three attorneys engaged in made known. Since that time we have
Utah to blossom as the rose,
caused
delinquent
railroads in
sale of the
tha
, . e
reared the most moral city on earth,
and, "while President Young has gov- II
.
The three attorneys in the sale of the erned
.;, w,th.
tnown lite or
delinquent railroads of 1 ennessee were ltood lwo milium expeditions, have
each
awarded fifteen thousand dollars
been applauded for our firmness and
for their services, by the Chancery Court cieJ bT ,he London Times a nation of
of Davidson county. The Ligislatu re. beroea, and I here affirm that we are a
an extravagant allow-lo- y
people, and desire
regarding hia
ance, prupoas to make it a mbject of nothing more than the prosperity of our
turned
it
have
and
Territory,
investigation,
"
"
over ui the Judiciary Committee
It is said that there is only one really
for examination. The attorneys, how-- j
f
London.
building
io
It ia tbe
ever, took tbir pay in State bonds
at market value; but as these bonds, new record office, and is built of iron
s
in the world, j and stone, with none of the rooms open-anare not th best
with the cabbie about repudiation, j ing into each other, I here being vaulted
are liki ly to further depreciation, the i passages between all the apartments.

1)500,000.

STATE INS. CO.,
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PUBLIC LEDGER

MEMPHIS
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u
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FURNI6HINQ GOODS.
from MemphiB observed in the hall dur
of a cousin of
The futhor-in-laof President Urant waa
ing the lecture were Mayor Johnson and aiator-iu-la-Mr. Train speaks again happily provided with an office in Ohiq
Mr. Tobey.
;
last wee.
(ho
ledger.
evening.
prniiaia to
thia
the
over
puzzling
Those who are still
nf 11 awntful. " flAM!
nMn:n
raan iMoounoD, tu a. r. a A. HanUrnni In.nranee Coiiimiij
oonrAi.
' Hartford Ndvember 18. The Put but to drop the "s" and it will yndicate
itself.
nam Fire Iusuranco Company have filed
A New York politician, in writing u CLOTHS,
THE INDIANA TKAGEDT.
an application for bankruptcy.
letter of condolonce to the widow of a
at
establishment
hardware
Pitfield'a
or
Negro
the
Mnrderera
"country member" who had been his
The Three
I'ork Family Hung by a Mob.
Middletown was burned last night. The friend, says: " 1 am pained to hear that
CASSIWERES,
LoL'isvn.i.g, November 18. The three full loss is not ascertained. It was in
has gone to heavon. We were
bosom friends, but now wo shall never
negro murdercra of the Park family were sured for $5000.
.
meet again."
VESTINGS, ETC.,
hung by a mob a little after two o'clock
a Mrlke.
The mob numbered about
this morning.
18.
by
received
TwENTT-rivNovember
The
choice deer
Scbakton, Pa.,
fifty on horseback and on foot, and were
Iron and Coal Company a express, and for sale at Victor D. Fucha',
A SACRIFICE AT
disguised with faces blackened and Wilksbarre
68
of 41 Jefferson street.
men are on a strike for
veiled. On entering Charlestown they
money, which haB been consider
broke open' a blacksmith shop and sup- their
J. Ernest ferrlnt;.
ably delayed past tha usual date. This Organist of St. Peter's Church, .late of
plied themselves with sledge-hammeria perhaps the commencement of a aeries
London, and formerly of tho Academy
chiaels, etc. They then proceeded to
of troubles, designed as a retaliation for of Music of New York, has taken up his
the jail, and with drawn pistols demandnot voting for Parrish, the president of residence in Memphis permanently, and
ed the keys of the jailor. He had given
the company, who was running for the will take a limited number of pupiis, who
them to the Sheriff, and they sent him
at the late election, but desire to finish their education as vocal-ist- s
under guard for them. The Sheriff said State Senate
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Lessons on the
or instrumentalists.
Orders who was defeated.
the keys were in Jefferaonville.
Mr.
Perring
rates.
special
organ
at
were then given to break tbe doors down,
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
AT A
makes the cultivation of the voice a
and with chisels, sledges, crowbars, etc.,
17.
The
November
Philadelphia,
left
be
at
specialty. Applications may
they broke down three ponderous iron
SACRIFICE
Cook- the music stores.
' 88
'
doors and took the negroea Taylor and funeral services of Rev. Alfred
Davis. They then went to the upper man were held this morning ia Uuion
a
at 315 Second it 42t
1).
&
Church.
The couin was
jail room for Johnson, when the Sheriff, Episcopal
retbe
used
for
placed
in
catalalque
the
Kentucky
horses
A fine lot of nice
to aave the jail from total ruin, gave up
There was and mules f.r sale at Brooks' stable and
mains of President Lincoln.
the keys, and they took ont Johnson.
Dr.
Rev.
atock yard, 445 Main street We will
Placing ropes around the negroes a large congregation present.
W. M. Brooks.
Cossiineres,
necks, they closed the jail doors and Stoddard, of the Episcopal Church, sell them low.
the de
went to a place known as the Gipsey made an address, eulogizing
Camp, one and a half miles from the ceased, who had been an intimate friend
Carrol Hill
town, where they strung the threa mur The remains were interred at
Fresh stock received daily by V. D.
t70
derers upon separate tro as. At two min- Cemetery.
Fuchs, 41 Jefferson street
AT A
New ORLEASs.November
utes past three o'clock the leader said,
Genuine Del Rey cigars at S. Kauf" Our wort ia dona till called together Steamship Sherman, New York; Span
again." The whole affair was done with isb steamphip Argos, Liverpool; bark man & Bro.'s, 45 and 47 Jefferson street.
military precision.
Not a word was Cardenas, New York.
Try tbe Inllmldad cigar, at Frauk B.
The Citizen s Association propose to
spoken, only to order or to keep some
68
4e DtnsBrr'i, IMS) Main street.
City
the
investigate
Hall
and
affairs
at
of the byatandera quiet who attempted
Johnson,
C.
H.
from
your
wood
Brr
goes.
find out where the money
to give the alarm.
S12 and 244 Main,
67-- t
117 Poplar street.
The State Fair commences
So far as is known there waa not a
Corner
of
Jefferson Street, HemphU,
g
42t
at 315 Second st
man absent from his home anywhere in
Louisville, November 18. A young
is
no
while
there
the neighborhood, and
man named Trigg Moss, while witness
Rhmkmber the great White Cloud the
PERSONAL.
doubt of the guilt of tha negroes, there is ing a fight yesterday morning, was
bullock that took the blue ribbon at the
cellar, falling
general feeling' of regret that the pushed into a newly-du- g
fair. His meat will bo sold by II. Sees- WITH
course of the law has been frustrated. thirty-tw- o
feet, internally injuring him,
sel, sr., Saturday evening, at his stall in
out
a
sent
yesterday
The coroner at noon
it is supposed fatally.
Poplar street market, and at l:S9Muin
wagon for the bodies, and has held an
Poetsmoi'IH, N. H., November 18.
Call and See lilm If yon want Good
fi8
street.
inquest, but gained no information as to The storm swept away about 50,000 feet
ana Cheap Uoodg.
who the mob were. The jail was damAMUSEMENTS
of lumber and 200,000 cords of wood at
aged to the extent of five hundred dollars. Oquinnik harbor, York, Me. The trains
DRY COODS.
on the Eastern road are not expected to
WASHINGTON.
cross Hampton Flats for a day or two Spalding 4 Fops
Proprietors.
Hn-KIIMa.
The banded-CaliforSnb.fmrallli
Treasurer.
P. Ehost
yet.
nia
foliiiM.
WABniKOTOH, November 18. The Con
FOREIGN.
Mutluee this Afternoon at Two o'clock
OF
who have
gressional
17.
Rev.
Mr.
The
When will be presented
November
London,
been investigating affairs in Alabama,
Georgia and Florida, have finished their McLeod, chaplain to Queen Victoria,
From what they has publicly denounced as every way Mary Htuart.
labors and disbanded.
Mrs. Bowsrs
...M. iMcCollom
the committee false tbe assertion uttered by Mr. D Is- Ueorgs i)uglas...,
of
heard and saw, none
since, that Her Majare prepared to reeommend any strin- raelii a few weeks
AT NIGHT A GREAT BILL!
gent measures to be inaugurated in esty was morally and physically incapaof
the
functions
the
those States. Representative Schofield ble of performing
freely admits that all he heard of the Government.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Attention,

Gentlemen!

mnuri

IT

At

Oysters.

Lowenstcin

Bros.

For Boys' Wear

Sacrifice at

Lowenstein & Bros.,

MENKEN BROTHERS.

MEMPHIS THEATER.

REDUCTION SALE

MAlt

STtTAUT!

Y

BORGIA

LUCRETIA

bugbear time through third
parties, aud rested entirely upon hearsay evidence. The committee paid no
attention to financial matters, leaving
those for the consideration of the
appointed expressly for that
purpose.
From the reports now in course of
preparation it is evideut that the estimates for the annual expenditures will
be greatly increased for the coming year.
Senator Williams, of Oregon, arrived
here last night from the Pacific coast,
in which region he has been for the past
five months.
He gives it as his belief,
from the evident change in public sentiment, that the Btate will go Republican
at tbe spring election, and that the party
will be enabled to continue a RepubliIn
can in the United States Senate.
California, Judge Williams says, the belief is general that Sargent will be
elected Senator in place of Cole, alThe
though the latter is a candidate.
fa"or Cole, but
Federal
Mr. Sargent and his friends are confident of victory, and appear to have a
majority of the Legislature.

FALL AM) WINTER CLOTHING

MARKET.
KATHARINE

Cincinnati, November
quiet Cotton unchanged.

18.

Market

Hour dull;

ASI)

WALKER

231 MAIN HTREjET,

IVo.
JJAVB

CO.,

&

DUOS.

STOCK OK

IMMENSE

AND ARK DAILY ADDINGTrOlTHEIR

RECEIVED

f

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods
WHICH IHEY OFFER

OT THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE,

AT PRICES AS LOW

LOWEST.

THE

AS

Choice Patterns gotten up In Latest Ntyles.

New Goods.

Remember the Place,

Qiva them a call before purchasing elsewhere.

No. 231 Main Street, Clay Building:.

15,000 b'dls Tics

10,000 pes Bagging!
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FOR

IX STORE
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Termsi Cash or City Acceptance. Interest, O per cent.
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Front Mrfft.

JET PALACE.

328 Main St.

JET PALACE.
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TO THE LADIES!

the Ladies of Memphis and snrronnd- The undersigned bet:Y leato toi Inform
A
V
V..Ii iin iw.rti.ru OlB TprV Intent

ou'r'rt SS

?U
Ve

-

.tU of real French

et

w W.h

eratVprlce" V
- class articles, and repair free of charge
but unit
keep none
. ...
ft. j
lUlttllPTlT..
.a.
liAnwIil
All OBI II
all Jet and findl gooos mm iime uccu vu6... .
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I. UOESCIIKK A CO.
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J. II. SPEED. 1 Late Speed,
J. P. STBAJiOE, J Donoho k Strense.

1, II. TATI.OK, Late W. B. Miller 4 Ca
LEVY JOY, Lata of Bolivar, Teas.

k CO.,

SPEED, TAYLOR, STRANGE

DRY GOODS!
MENKEN BROTHERS

PF.TRl'CHIO.

rt

MONDAY. NovemUr 2'e-F- or
time
the
the ureat bpeotaeular .Drama
in tlns'-ur- .
AMY lioUSAItT, with new aceoery and

Staple andFancy Dry Goods

T71NC0URAOED
BY THE GREAT RUSH
x J stunning m
no sales. White wheat, 91 CO. Corn
Provisions
steady. Oats unchanged.
NOTICE.
very quiet. Cut meats is a shade lower.
Hogs are not very firm at $4 17 to $4 30.
YOl'NU MEN'S SODALITY.
Receipts, 12,290. Groceries unchanged. milt? MEMBERS OK THE YOUNG MEN'S
L Kodiility nre requested to
at the
Whisky steady at 88c
o'elotk,
liall, Sunday evening t
OF THEIR
St. Loiia, November 18. Flour ac-ti- ftr tbe purpose of nenistinf at 3i
tbe lolemn
Colfr-frof the Christian
of the
and higher; low grades still in de- dedication
Brothen. A full Bttndanoe if required.
JJy order of the rather Director.
mand. Corn unchanged; choice acarce.
.TAMES KKNIULL. Fporptary.
ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS
Oata dull and quiet atyesterduy'aprices.
ARTE XPO SVT iO N ,
Barley dull; sales 180 sacks prime at 65c.
Rye firm and steady; No. 2, 72 to 73c. MEMPHIS
CONTINUE TO- ART EXPOSITION
Hogs, $3 85 to 4 10; market lower
opea
freo rbars;a
l.uon
Mess pork
with but little activity.
active but at easier figures, $13 50 to
Offer Still Greater Bargains
$13 75. Bacon shoulders, "J to 7c.
Clear sides, 7c. Clear ribs, 7Jc. Lard THR NOViJLTy SALES AT 1HE SAME
STOCK.
OF OUR
IN
WE
are proviDf
IN RICH AND KLEUANT
Holders are asking
dull and drooping.
Wonderful Attraction to Visitors.
yesterday's prices, but no buyers.
wheat, 1582 sacks, 12,250 bushels; corn, 1600 sacks, 3600 bushels; barley, 265 sacks, 900 bushels; rye, 3G sacks, PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO CALL
350 bushels; hogs, 284.
New York, November 19. Flour is And gee
re cents will do
what t rrent
dull; corn ia firm; oats are quiet; wheat
K. It I NK.
OBK.
NEW
is strong, with a fair demand. Whisky,
COL'D ALPACAS
HANDSOME
94 to 91jc.
Mess pork is quiet at
JFOSALE.
To t'helera Epidemic Apprehended
u a Bank
$1.1 121c.
Lard is quiet 9ic. Coffee is
nNDennlon oi 1 1
.
Double Fold, 21c yard.
Hank atobbery.
quiet but steady at 19$ to 21o. Sugar
New Yobe, November 18. There is quiet Cuba, 9j to 10c; Porto Rico, i!Onna
BUT HOUSE ANT1 LOT
No. 10 Heal streeti 2070 feetj
were two additional deaths from cholera 9j to 9c; refined aoft, ll o; hard, l2Jc.
Douse, tour rooms.
hogs are quiet at $5 to 5 25; re3300 will bur lot 71176 feet, on South
at the quarantine hospital yesterday, the Live
3000 head.
street, near TenDe.see.
ceipts,
BOOTS, --SHOES AND HATS.
SUPPLIES,
PLANTATION
emigrants.
victims being the children of
$2000 will buyoottate and lot on Brinkiey
mjxzuu
avenue,
X'
teet;
wouiu
lot
There appears at present to be no rea- New Tork no the World'o Tele-srrapheh. nee for farm.
Center.
V
7500 will bur beautiful eotUre residence
son to apprehend the spread of the disPontntoo
United
The
outheaxtcorDerof
aod MulState, standing between
t
ease. The majority of those now ill are the " East" and " West,"
berry street-l- ot
7ttx 150 ft two fronts
according
to 91000 will buy
a furm six miles from Forrest
in a condition favorable to recovery.
the old division of the world, are the
fetation, on Memphis and Little Kock
ranroAt-lor- ty
arret in cultivation
The Guardian Savings Bank, of which natural receptacles of tidings from both
fil-II. B. THRKS. 2', Mnin .(rest
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